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54. The Professors’ emoluments in the first four years were as follows :—

Psoposkd. 1888.

i
1889. 1890. 1891.

» 8 c. * c. 8 c. $ c.

920 00 1,001 92 1,091 04 1,162 46

1,600— “ Primrose, (Lecturer, lately appointed Professor)

760- “ Aikins ................................................................................. 920 00 1,001 92 1,091 04 1,162 46

750- “ McFarlane.............................................................................. 641 36 698 46 760 60 803

760— “ Cameron.................................  ............................................... 276 63 300 06 326 76 346 16

760— “ Peters, (Demonstrator, lately appointed Professor)

760- “ Graham .................................................................................... 641 36 698 46 760 60 803 40

760— “ "McPhedran, (Lecturer, lately appointed Professor)

760- “ U. Ogden ................................................  ............................ 920 00 1,001 92 1,091 04 1,162 46

760- “ A. H. Wright ................................................................. 469 22 600 11 644 60 676 26

760— “ J. M. McCallum, (Lecturer, lately api>ointed Professor)

876-“ Oldright...'.............................................................................. 320 68 349 83 380 30 401 70

1,600— 11 J. Caven, (Demonstrator, lately appointed Professor)

800- " Reeve ....................................................................................... 183 68

1

200 04| 217 84 230 10

35. In dealing with this aspect of the case the following considerations are to be 
borne in mind :—

(a) Under the former arrangements, a large sum was charged for instruction 4n Arts 
subjects, and received by the Medical Faculty. The instruction provided in these sub
jects, at the cost of Medical Faculty funds, has been, up to this time, very trifling. This 
source of revenue has disappeared.

(i) Until this year, the expense attendant on the occupation o^>art of the Biological 
Building was avoided. This item, amounting to over $2,000 a year, has now to be 
provided.

(c) As to the Pathological Branch, the Faculty has recommended, for obvious reasons, 
the proposed emolument of $1,500 a year to Dr. John Caven.

And it is equally obvious that the Anatomical Branch must be provided with the 
services of a Professor in a like position and with a like emolument.

These two items alone make an additional net charge of over $2,000.
(<■0 Variousmpgr necessary appointments have been lately made ; and these and 

others are novjgP^Rsed to be placed on a proper footing, involving a considerable aggre
gate new chargeT

(«) A heavy charge has been created by the retiring allowances to Dr. Thorburn and 
Dr. H. H. Wright, amounting for next year to over $1,350.

(/) Tfyese various diminutions of revenue and increases of charge must, of course, 
affect seriously the amount available for division among the professors.

(g) Under the former arrangement, almost the whole of the net revenue, after pay
ment of working expenses, was divided among the professors originally appointed ; and 
their incomes were to increase as that revenue increased.

Thus it will be observed that for 1888 their emoluments were far lower than for 1891 ; 
and at the earlier date, they stood at a figure, which it is hoped may (with the increased 
efficiency and enlarged numbers which the proposed arrangements should procure) be soon 
surpassed. <


